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New Tests
Given Here

Pakistani Talks

SundayEvening

On

East-West

P,I(1;tani
philosopher striving for better
East - West relations, will speak
Sunday in Morris Dailey Auditorium at 8 p.m.
Sponsored by Sunday Evening
Conununity Forum, Wassil will
elaborate upon his statement, "jr
the Orient had maintained closer
relations with the U.S. in the
East-West relations would
much better today." He has
studied in Eastern and Western
whools, including Osmania Univer. Harvard University, and Uni..Isity of California.
WaBSil was conference director
the Model United Nations, and
won scholastic, literary and
atorical honors on both sides of
the Atlantic.
"Speaking without a trace of
an accent, Wassil’s knowledge of
,nrld situations enables him to
are with force and confidence,"
al forum officials.
All forum lectures are open to
the public, and no admission is
charged.

Revelries Needs
Stage Manager

Itesciries director Diane Hunt
does not have a stage manager
or "Jolly Roger," to be presented the first week In May.
"Experience is desirable, although not necessary," according to Miss hunt, first woman
director In the history of the
show. Interested persons are
asked to contact Dr. Theodore J.
Witgaoyen, adviser to the group.
Tryouts for the musical will
he Monday and Tuesday evenings at 7, Monday tryouts are
for actors and actresses: Tuesday, for dancers, singers and
maieians.

Beck Is
Guilty
: Teamster Union Presit Dave Beck was found guilty
,3 counts of income tax evasion
, Federal Court jury yesterday
noon.
verdict was reached after
; .11 (PST1 but Judge George H.
holdt upheld the announceMent
until Beck could be present.
The jury decision took more
than IIII1C hours of deliberation.
There were eight men and four
women on the jury.

Senior Application
Deadline Feb. 27
June and summer session candidates for undergraduate degree
must make application with the
Registrar’s Office below Feb. 27,
John C. Montgomery, acting registrar. said yesterday.
Students hay make application
appointments in the Registrar’s
Office after they have filled out
a major -minor form, he added.

Recreation Professor
Receives Citation

A group of Sari Jose Statt College pi ,1, --ore has joined a nationwide tithe to remove the "loyalty I bath" requirement fr
the National Defense Education Act passed by
Congress last summer.
’the local chapter of the American Association of UniNO. 75
versity Proffessors (AM
Voted Tuesday night to endorse the national organizations efforts to retnoe the test

Talent on Show

Bus Crash
Injures
Annual Student Art Show 3 Patients
Two more students tour the annual Gamma -Delta Phi Delta student art show. Pieces in nearly every media, from modern three
dimensional design to traditional oil, are on display In the East
wing of Tower flail.
Spartafoto by Itan Hauer

Draws

Admiring

Corridors of the art wing have
been filled with "It’s interesting,"
"It’s weird," and "It’s beautiful,"
for the past week because the annual Alpha Gamma - Delta Phi
Delta student art show.
Three San Jose merchants donated a total of $50 in cash or
merchandise certificates for winners in each of five divisions. Several hundred entries from students
in all majors were screened, and
96 were chosen for exhibition,
Judges were Julia Pearl Majdrakoff. Redwood City artist, and Syd
Fossum, artist from San Francisco.
Entries were judged according
to the medium used. Division 1 included oils and gouaches. Art
Brandonburg won first place with a
bright oil work titled "Crag." Bob
Danes won second place.
Division 2 included water colors
and mixed media. Dale Hart
placed first with an untitled work:
Karen O’Reilly won second place.
Division 3 included prints and
drawings. Harold Booth took first
place with striking print of greenery titled "Woodland Murmurs."
Brandenburg placed second.
Division 4 included sculpture.
ceramics and three-dimensional
works. Martin Reynattd placed
first with an untitled wire sculpture; Myron Ahlstrom won second
place.
Division 5 included crafts and
jewelry. Sue Moore won first and
second prizes with textile entries.
Spartan Book Store, California
Book Store and San Jose Paint
and Wallpaper Supply donated the
prizes.
Myron Ahlstrom. Alpha Gamma
president, said response to the con-

Increased S.F.-N.Y.
Airlines Service
Pushed by ’City’

I;ush, assistant professor of recreation, received a cite ,ion for outstanding service in
SAN FRANCISCO (UPI ,--The
-eation this week from the anof San Francisco called on
California and Pacific South- City
and north, Recretntion Conference, held Gov. Edmund G. Brown
today
Club Del Mar in Santa Mon - ern California congressmen
to support the city’s fight for a
]lo has taught four years in ad- third non-stop airline between San
ni to his extensive experience Francisco and New York,
neounty, state and federal govAmerican Airlines has petitionments as well as with institu- ed the Civil Aeronautics Board to
,,;. churc),es, hospitals, and the grant permission to start the servA,rny.
ice, Present carriers on the route
are United Air Lines and Trans
PAIR EMPLOYMENT RILL
World Airlines,
CLACRAMENTO (UM - The
Acting Mayor Harold Dobbs
ornbly by vote of 65-14 yester- said, "Unreasonable and unjusti
," Passed and sent to the Senate fled injury Is being inflicted on the
as result of in(-,ov Edmend G. Brown’s
bill to north of the state
a lair employment practices adequate and antiquated route
mission.
structure between the two cities."

Glances

test was "very good." and that
next spring the two fraternities
will sponsor another exhibit.
The present exhibit will remain
in the art wing of Tower Hall until Feb 27.

Skiers Slate
High Sierra
Trip Today
Approximately 70 SJS students
will head for the hills late today
as the ski club sponsors its second
trip of the winter ski season to
the High Sierras.
According to Dr. Rocci Pisan.
club adviser, the buses carrying
skiing enthusiasts will leave front
the Student Union at 6 p.m.
The group, comprised of members and interested non-members
of the ski club, will stay at Tahoe
Valley Lodge Friday and Saturday
nights, returning to the campus
Sunday evening.
This venture is the second for
the club, that plans three trips
a year to the Sierras. The first
trip was to Dodge Ridge, above
Yosemite, two weeks before the
fall semester ended.
The third trip will be to Donner Summit, near Truckee. During their stay there, the members
compete among themselves for
club championships in downhill
slalom, and speed skiing.
Prizes will be awarded to the
winner in the novice, intermediate, and advanced classes.
Roth men’s and women’s prizes
is ill be awarded to the winners in
these classifications while competition between men and women
is offered in the open division.
The championship trophy is
awarded to the person judged the
best all-around skiter in competition. If it is won three consecutive
years by any one student, the
trophy is his. Theology student,
Wally ,Tuchert, can retain the "Ski
Championship Cup," if he wins
competition this year.

A basload of ’13 Agnews State
Hospital mental patients were
shaken up in a car-bus collision
Wednesday night in San Jose.
UPI reported two of the patients suffered possible rib fractures and another a back injury
in the accident at the intersection
of Brokaw Rd. and 1st St.
Police said a car driven by Hat:
ley A. Boos, 3Z of Los Gatos, rail
a stop sign and slammed broadsid
into the bus. Boos was in fair condition at Santa Clara County Hospital with head and internal injuries.
Besides the patients, two hospital employes anti driver Milford
J. Dennis, 40, of San Jose, were
aboard the bus. None of the others were injured, although an Agnews spokesman said the employes
and most of the patients were
badly shaken.
The patients, a select group who
are permitted to go on weekly outings, were returning from a wrestling match.

A new admissions test was adrriinistered to 280 new freshmen
and 500 transfer students at the
start of the semester, reports Dr.
Harrison F. Heath, testing offieer
The new test is designated CQT
(College Qualification Test) and
replaces the old ACE (American
Council of Education test, which
was discontinued last month.
"I think the new test will be
an improvement," Dr. Heath
stated. "In addition to the mathematics and verbal skills section
of the A(’F:, the new test also
has a general information section."
lie pointed out that both of
these tests measure primarily skill
and knowledge achievement plus
college aptitude, and not "native
IQ." The Wexler or the StanfordBinet are the tests which measure
this item.
The results of the entrame
tests are used to determine the
placement of a student In relation to the other students on
this campus, Comparisons are
also made with various national
norms, but the figure used for
counseling purposes is the local
norm.
New students who wish to make
an appointment to determine the
meaning of their test scores
should wait two weeks. At that
time the tests will be scored and
interpreted

Weather

The prediction is "partly
cloudy with scattered showers"
today, but clearing this afternoon. Little change in temperature. High today 57 to 63. Low
tonight 42 to 49. Gentle variable
iv Olds.

Fairness ommi ee,
Adds Members

Dr. Robert Patterson and Dr.
John C. Woodward were recently
named to the Associated Student
Body Fairness Committee.
Dr. Patterson is associate professor of bacteriology and Dr.
Woodward is the newly appointed
test officer.
Chairman of the faculty-student
committee is Dr. Andrew Lassen,
head of the Economics and Geography Department,

UPI ROUNDUP
S

I

o on s Son Earns
in Office

At least seven colleges have objected to the requirement, according to wire services, and three
others base refused to participate
in the loan program.
A bill co-sponsored by Senators
John Kennedy ID-Mass.i and Joseph Clark ID-Penn.) which proposes striking the loyalty oath
provision from the act is now beSACRAMENT() I UPI
A two- fore the Senate Laoor and Welfare
hoot’ conference by the Senate Committee.
Purpose of the national educaCommittee on Governmental Administration was held last night tion act is to provide assistance
to students with special abilities.
concerning the
of alleged misIt is especially designed to uphandling of funds at Humboldt grade education in
mathematics,
State College.
science and foreign language.
The investigation had been This part has received no eomtouched off by complaints from plaints.
contractors who were engaged in
But a rider to the act requires
contracts at the college that they that every student who applies for
had been solicited for donations to a federal loan must submit an
the school by its president, C. II. affidavit swearing he does not supSiemens.
port any organization that believes
Last night’s meeting reportedly in "the overthrow of the U.S.
concerned the Humboldt investiga- Government by force, violence or
tion as well as reports that some any other illegal or unconstituother state college officials else- tional means." This provision was
where in California also had so- under fire even before the educalicited donations.
tion act was passed.
The committee will meet again
Most often cited is the objecMonday. It reportedly expects to tion that the
act singles out the
publish its report and recommen- nation’s young scholars and scidations regarding the Humboldt entists for unjustified suspicion of
investigation within two weeks.
disloyalty.
Dr. Henry C. Meckel, acting
president of the local AAUP chapter, added that students or anyone
SJS
Engineers -Ise borrowing money from other
sources are not required to sign
oaths.
Dr. Meckel said some profesTour
Bas e:ors as well as students are affect,!cl by the provision.
In addition to graduate and
Society of Automotive Engiundergraduate st udents, he
neers, student chapters, toured
named: secondary-school guidUnited Air Lines’ San Francisco
ance and counselling personnel
engineering and maintenance base
who attend training institutes,
Tuesday.
The meeting was sponsored by staff members of language rethe northern California section of search centers, and anyone who
, teaches at a language Institute
SAE.
Sixteen members of the SJS or receives a stipend from one.
In a prepared statement, Dr.
chapter attended. Total attendance of collegians was 199. The Meckel asserted:
"Many of our professors (feel
Cal Poly group traveled 180 miles
that I the test oath implies that
to the meeting.
During the evening the students American educators are a parwere taken in groups of 12 ticularly suspect part of the poputhrough the various departments lation. At San Jose State College
of the engineering and mainten- this is especially objectionable in
view of the fact that members of
ance base.
After the tour, students heard our faculty have already signed
W. C. Mentzer, vice president of such an oath.
He gave as an example farmers
engineering, discuss engineering
considerations used in selecting who receive substantial governcommercial Jet aircraft. ’D inner ment subsidies but do not sign
oaths for them.
concluded the evening.
Mentzer covered general fields
involved in jet aircraft -cost, proposed use for long, medium or
short hops, and psychological aspects (customers who prefer fourengine aircraft), explained Bill
Lunde, SJS chapter chairman.

Humboldt
Fund Study
Commences

UAL

Juniors Sponsor
I\; It 0, II 11)-114)ii,e rivords disclosed yes May 8 Prom at Villa
terilay that freshinan Rep. Steven N . Carter (D-howa) has
$11000

h,1

,IFt

anti

UC P rofs
, on t Luke
Requirement

BERKELEY, Calif. I UPI I A
group of University of California
professors has asked the school administration to withdraw from the
federal student -loan program until
a non-Communist affidavit is removed as a requirement.
The Berkeley Chapter of the
American Association off University Professors (AAUP) last night
charged the affidavit is "intimidating with respect to historic
academic freedom."
About 20 professors attended
last night’s AAUP meeting and a
majority approved the resolution,
according to President James
Caldwell, profes,,,r of English.

band leader, has been signed tA
the Junior Class to play at the
Junior Prom. It will be held in the
Villa Hotel in San Mateo May 8
from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.
Bob Young, Junior Class president, stated that anyone interested in helping with the dance
Many veteran members have done so for years.
should attend weekly meetings
Young Carter is the highest paid employe in his father’s office. held Monday at 3:30 p.m.
in S112.
The elder Carter, elected in the Democratic sweep last November, was
Miss Deanne Bennett is heading
quoted as saying "Steve is the most valuable one in my office. His the prom committee.
pay is based on what I think his value is to me, and the money is his
to keep."
He said Steve handles his public relations, among other things
Carter has five other employes. His office manager, Rein J
Vander Zee, 30, a former FBI agent, is paid $695.77 a month. Average
salary of the others is $373.41 a month.
-.
Each member of Congress receives a government allotment for
Guinevere Wright and M. Jane
office salaries.
Lane, assistant professors off OcMARSHALL CONTRACTS
cupational Therapy, will visit the
FT. BRAGG, N.C. 11.1PDArmy doctors reported yesterday that Duell Vocational Institute in Tracy
"a slight spread of pneumonia" has complicated the treatment of the today, Miss Lane reports.
They plan to tour the institusecond stroke suffered by Gen. George C. Marshall.
However, Col. George M. Powell, chief of medicine at Womack tints and watch interviews of pHsI
General Hospital here, said there has been "no great change" in Mar- otters undergoing rehabilitation.
Two 0. T. graduates are ernshall’s condition.
ployed at the Institution, accord- ,
MICCOND NEAR AIR COLLISION
I
WASHINGTON (UPI) ---A Capital Airlines jet -prop Viscount ing to Prof. Lane.
with 34 passengers and a crew of three had to dive suddenly today to
Persons interested in the lia:’ escape a collision with an Air Force B-47, the airline reported.
The incident took place at 19,000 feet at 9:55 a.m. 30 Miles northwaiian Club are invited to a poteast of Charlotte, NC., a Capital spokesman said. The airliner was
"Fast of Eden," starring the a
luek dinner and dance tomorrow
late James Dean, will he featuredII:i:
evening from 5:30 to 12:30 at the flight 170 from Atlanta, bound for Washington and New York.
It
was
the
second
near-miss
Incident
of
the
week.
at tonight’s flicks instead of "Dial
Spartan Y.
Monday night, an Eastern Airlines Electra en route from Chicago M for Murder," as previously an Those planning to attend should
had
to
to
Miami
reported
it
dive
to
escape
another
hitting
11-47
near nouneed The movie will he shoe
contact Alvin Chung, Priscilla
Morales, or Sally Iwamoto. The Atlanta. The 0-47 later was identified as being operated by a civilian in Morris Dailey Auditorium .,:
pilot
for
the
Lockheed Aircraft Corp. on a special test flight.
7:30 p.m.
event will be sporty dress.

put his 10-year-ohl son, Steven A. Carter. on his office payroll at ...’11.081.76 a year.
Young Carter is a freshman pre -law student at George
Washington 1 niversity and will ills ide his time between
that and his father’s office.
It is not unusual for members of Congress to employ relatives.

0.1. Professors
See D’’ II Institute

Hawaiian Potluck
Dinner Tomorrow

Friday Flicks

YOUR HOROSCOPE
Soon a woman will come
into your life ... she will
be lovely, vivacious,
sophisticated and rich
she will admire yoLr
urbane, debonair attire ..
especially your Manhattan
Mansmooth shirt from
R /A . . because it’s
cotton but needs no
ironing ... Ivy -styled,
only 5.95

ATKINS
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Parents’ Aid
May Hinder,
Not Clarify
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Editorial

Postscript on A. Mikoyan
By LYLE C. WILSON
WASHINGTON (UPI)Postcript on Soviet Deputy Premier
Anastas I. Mikoyan:
During Mikoyan’s visit here, the State Department intervened to
scuffle Air Force plans to conduct internationally meaningful burial
services in Arlington National Cemetery.
The bodies were unidentified. They were two of the crew of the
U.S. Air Force C -I30 which crashed last autumn in Soviet Armenia.
The U.S. Government has made public tape recordings of conversations between Soviet fighter pilots during an action in which it is
charged that the Russians deliberately gunned down the unarmed
American transport.
The date suggested by the Air Force for the burials with military
honors in the cemetery just across the Potomac from Washington
was Jan. 16. That was the day Mikoyan met with Secretary of State
John Foster Dulles to be told of angry American resentment. The
Air Force proposed Jan. 16 only informally and did not press the matter when the State Department objected.
Rep. James C. Davis (D-Ga.) told the tale in Georgia three days
ago. His version was that the Air Force officially proposed the Jan.
16 date. Some of the things Davis told his home folks in Georgia
were these:
If held then (Jan. 16) this would have demonstrated to Mikoyan
the seriousness with which the American people took the shooting
incident and their unflinching desire for the return of the other men,
dead or alive.
--s-01101111
State Department officials acknowledged to United Press International +hat +he Air Force wanted the Jan. 16 burials, and that the State
Department counseled against that date. The department’s position
was that the tape recordings of conversation among the marauding
Russian fighter pilots should be made public coincident with the
burials for maximum impact on public opinion.
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HOLLYWOOD
STUDIO
Special Rates to Sororities
and Fraternities
Proofs shown on all placement
and graduation photos. Your
selection is Retouched.
41 North First Street
San Jose. California
CY 2-8960
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YOU owe me AWF’orslri4t5 PAPER WilEN
YOU ADMIT YOU COULDN’T EVEN READ IT."
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Atlantic City. New Jersey Itas two unbeatable gini’nicks si bleb ktep it No. 1 on the Top Ten Tourist Parade:
a ,teatly diet of publicity pahhini 111111 a clientele NS ith all
intellig;,m.e. quotient
IN below that of Mortimer Stierd.
idiots .1%ith a SW.11’11(.11 I :IC li.tick in their %%iillet and it 7 -year old grin On their face. I.ike Alice its a fool’s wonderland:
Itir a Pinocchio suddenly snipped free of his strings; thousands of Peter Pan people in a land of Never-Never think.
AT ONE END of the bored walk you pay 25 cents to see a "lifesized reproduction" of "The Last Supper."
And "All in full color, too!" screams the man with the ticket roll
as he tosses your quarter into his cigar box, laughing. "The Last
Supper" is neatly wedged between a Skee-Ball toss (you try for the
Jack W:.rtzen, ’ \Vold ()I Life" best poker hand) and a penny arcade which permits you to squint at
radio broadcaster, will speak Fri- nude girlies for a penny a peep. The almighty Two-Bits is your passday and Saturday evenings at. 7:30 port to Suckerdom in this caramel apple Dizzyland.
at the First Baptist Church, 2nd
AT THE OTHER end of this waikathon, a very dedicated intern
and San Antonio Sts. The pro in a white frock coat and stethoscope reads your pulse and tells you
grams are sponsored by the Tri- how high your blood pressure is, and just what it is that ails you and
County Youth for Christ organiza- how to go about curing it. A cardboard sign in red Crayola assures
tion.
you he is a "lisensed practishuneer" and he charges a very modest fee
for an office visit: 35e.
IKE VISITS MEXICO
His patient is a 60-year-old man with his sleeves rolled up, nodding
ACAPULCO, MEXICO (UPI) his head as Young Dr. Duck quacks his advice.
President Eisenhower flew across
Atlantic City houses a bigger ring of bunco artists than San
the Rio Grande to this sunny re- Quentin -and "Racket Squad’’put together. "Oriental rugs from farsort city yesterday to pay a get - off Persia" retail for $900 to blue-haired old ladies who leave their
acquainted visit to Mexico’s new brains at home in a bottle.
president, Adolfo Lopez Mateos.
SLICK-HAIRED and greasy-tongued, these sharpies are straight
from Damon Runyon’s typewriter; their eyes even roll like dice. The
diamond-studded grandmas vtrite out their checks to the tune of a
yellow-vested spieler’s song and dance:
"This carpet, my dear, was woven with the threads of India and
the Maharajah bought it for his favorite wife; the fringe is from the
ancient looms of the Ming Dynasty!"
And the little old ladies nod their hats in unison and bat their
:yelashes at the sweat -stained drummers.
"SEE ATLANTIC CITY" scream the four -inch red and white
posters. Watch the tapeworms of Specie Ilocus-Pocus living off of
H. L. Mencken’s "Boobus Americanus." Step right up!
And also on.

Religious Radio
Broadcast-s Here

ATKINS

CALLS
TINIE OUT

FOR THAT

OTHER CAMPUS NEWS . . .

LEGDREPALL

SLACK
FAT1G-11E...
Khakis, flap back pockets

4.95

Polished cottons, flap pockets

6.95

Casual faded blue denims

5.95

Cotton cords, for a change

6.95

Buffs, pseudopsuede

8.95

finish

Levis, what else can we say?

3.75

FIRST a+ SANTA CLARA

By LOUISE CLOUSE
LibrarienEschenge Editor
Know how to pass that foreign
language class this semester?
Stanford students know how.
Six Phi Kappa Sigmas go to sleet)
every night to the strains of a
Frenchman sleepily telling of babbling brooks, soft breezes, and
whispering trees.
Two students hit upon this idea
in preparation for a trip to Europe thi,t summer.
ONE ROOMMATE, wlso has
never had French before, I’m
lowing the procedure and has
learned more than anvone else
In the tno-month period this has
been going on.
In 48 lessons the records teach
conversational French and perfect
pronunciation with little conscious
effort by the pupil.
The Beta house is now planning
to start on a Russian course.
*
*
*
Under the caption "Worth ReKansan is
the
Daily
peating" in
a statement from an address given
Ifarvar’d rniersity hy David

THE MICK CANNON TRIO
NOW APPEARING FRI. AND SAT. NIGHTS
at

THE TRADE WINDS
REFRESHMENTS
976 Almaden at Willow St., San Jose

DANCING
CY 7-9814

’SOCIAL St II. CE today is
as much feared as a hidden persuader and manipulator of mess
as a generation ago it was admired as a liberator. The study
of national character, as of
other mothational patterns. can
be put to manipulative IMP, :Ind
the hest defense against this
that I can see Is to democratize
such manipulative use through
education ..
"I can envision a world in which
we shall become more different
from each other than ever before,
and in which, as a result, national
character will become an even
more elusive concept than it is al
present."
*
*
*
The Stanford Daily alvi tells
11(4 that something Is being done
about loyalty oath provisions
contained In the National 5)y’.
tenseEducation Act.
Not only have the presidents of
Yale. Harvard and Princeton urged
repeal of the provisions of the act
hut the 40.000-member American
Assn. of University Professors will
send letters to congressmen urging repeal of the provisions, which
Vale’s president, A. Whitney r;,,
.,1d, has said scents "to repo
, lack of confidence in those
.,eople and in their future, as well
In the educational process if.

w,:Joclany
rFPN
1066’L A3 ’PAY Peposuld

L

ifUld 10 MOH
AmpsuosJad 1:1 yeve ozz!d
’1N’d I 19 uado

New Course

ERICA MORIN!
. . . violin concert tonight

Erica Morini Plays
In Concert Tonight
Erica Morini, well-known concert violinrst, will appear tonight
at 8:30 with Santa Clara Philharmonic Orchestra in University of
Santa Clara Auditorium,
The orchestra will be under the
direction of Edward Azhderian.
Miss Morini, called "an angel of
music" by cellist Pablg Casals, has
played more than 1000 concerts,
including dates in this country,
Europe, the Far East, Australia
and South America.
She was born in Vienna, and
made her Vienna debut as a child
prodigy when she was 10 years
old. Her "aristocratic musical outlook" has drawn attention to her.
and critics have applauded her as
"a perfect violinist with a pure
singing tone and perfect technical
command."
Reservations for the concert can
be made by calling general manager at CYpress 2-8761 or Santa
Clara County Chamber of Commerce at AXminster 6-6863. Tickets also will be available at the
door. Student price is $2.

An evening course in
elementary
conversational Russian
presented by San Jose languag1
State Cal.
lege Extension Division
will begin
Tuesday in San Jose.
Classes will meet in Room 7 co
Peter Burnett Junior High se*
from 7 to 8:30 p.m. Tuesdays
and
Thursdays through June 11.
!
The course will offer
qualified
students three credit units
Stu.
dents should register at the
class meeting and will havefirst
a
chance to pay the $25.50
tuition.
Instructor is Francis Pann, as.
sistant professor of modern
Ian.
gOages at the college and a [Oulu.
ate of the Russian School of High.
Cr Studies, Paris.
Mr. Pann’s course will include
pronunciation, grammar essentials,
reacting and welling while
emphasizing conversation.
Further information may be oh. I
tamed at SJS Extension semen,.
at CYpress 4-6414, Ext. 511.
_
_
. .YOUR EYES CAN ONL.
BE AS GOOD AS YOUR
GLASSES . . . DON I LOCK
FOR CHEAP BARGAINS!
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CONSULT

Dr. Harold Haskell
Optometrist
Complete eye examinations
end optical service,
Latest styled glasses
and optical prescriptions 61144
No Appointment Necessary
Easiest Credit Terms
CY 7-1880
100 So. lit St.
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STEP INTO OUR ALLEY
AND LET US CUT YOUR

Tau Delta Phi
Re-elects Bailey
Russell A. Bailey, senior physical
education major, was re-elected
Grand Magistrate of Tau Delta
Phi at a meeting held recently in
the Tower.
Other officers elected were:
John Grube, magistrate; Robert
II. Davis, mastet of records; Ronald Smith. master of finance; and
Robert Dickinson, master of entrance.

HAIR
Regularly $1.50
with A.S.B. Card only $1.25
CREW CUTS INCLUDED

ALLEY BARBER
123 SOUTH FOURTH STREET

Patronize Our
Advertisers

Arrow cotton

Here’s How To Pass A
Foreign Language Class

1000 HOUR
ci-IECK FOR

By JOYCE FLORES
Wornen’s Editor
Think back to your grammar
school days. Remember the trouble you sometimes had with arithmetic? You’ve probably decided
to give your children the adequate
math help you would have appreciated when you were in their
shoes.
But don’t, says Dr. Richard
Post, assistant professor of mathematics and education.
He is currently telling his students that parental help in this
area is more of a hindrance rather
than an aid. Often parents learned
different methods of working problems than ways currently being
taught. These only serve to confuse the child rather than to clarify his knowledge.
Also, most parents don’t know
the correct approach to teaching.
Dr. Post stated that parents who
try to replace the teacher are insulting the teacher whom their
taxes support.
Dr. Post continued that the
teaching of any subject is completely the teacher’s responsibility.
In many schools students are
grouped according to speeds of
learning. Their progress is’ carefully watched and they are given
aids whenever needed.
"The way for parents to really
help their -children overcome math
difficulties is to build a positive
attitude toward the subject," Dr.
Post stated. "A mental block is
a big hindrance to learning."
However. Dr. Post’s advice does
not apply to parents with high
school students. "The approach to
high school math has not changed
in "many years." he explained.
"Also, the mathematical approach so wrong for arithmetic
problems is the only one used to
problems in geometry, physics,
etc."

SiS Offers

Wash -and -Wears
earn their way
through college

Why spend date money sending
shirts home? Just wash and dripdry these Arrow cotton wash -and wears and you’re ready to go.
Only Arrow offers so wide a
range: your favorite styles of collars and cuffs in oxford and broadcloth, in white, solids and patterns.
And every shirt features exclusive Arrow Mitogalt-tailoring.
$4.00 up.
Cluelt, Peabody Ile Co., Inc.

first inin fashion

"

’I I
Shills for any date
... while you waif
We’ve a storeful of Arrow wash.and wear
shirts. All the newest collar styles in oxfords
and broadcloths, white, solid colors and
in
patterns. French and regular cuffs. Look
yourself.
soon and see them for
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Loop Leading Gaels Here Tonight
*

*

*

*

By Harvey Johnson ... Sports Editor
COACH WALT MePHEIRSON will have his hands full when the
spartan easel’s take to the hardwoods, tonight, against the powerladen St. Mary’s Gaels,
The Gaels, currently are resting quite comfortably atop the West
Conference with a 7-0 record.
Coast Athletic
McPherson has been having difficulty this season installing the
desire and incentive in his players, that is essential for a productive
and balanced squad.
It’s true he has been harassed by the return of only one letterman
Irons last season’s clubNed Fitzgerald. But the cagers at times this
the potential of being world beaters. The next
SCAMPI have shown
night, anyone from Timbuktu could match strides with them for inconsistencY
MePherson’s task next season appears to he a much simpler
one than it has been thin year. Despite the graduation from the
1959 squad of forwards Ned Fitzgerald, Bob Chapman and Jon
Harris, and guard Al Simon, Mac will have a nucleus of eight
varsity men next year.
Simon has shown well In the last few outings, and one begins to
wander why the pint-sized guard was not used to this advantage
earlier in the season. McPherson was confronted with this problem
last season when Ned Fitzgerald was used sparingly despite his frequent scoring spurges.
The Spartans, however, are not so bad as they appear on
paper, or on the basketball floor at times. They are capable of
upsetting any of the top teams In the WCAC, (Jan. 10 5,15 defeated USF, with the proper coordinated unit. This type of coordinated unit is what will be necessary to defeat St. Mary’s tonightSt. Mary’s currently Is riding high on the WCAC ladder and hag
been ranked 20th in the nation by United Press International. This,
Is itself might be enough of an incentive to drive the Spartan cagers
to an upset.
MePherson’s squad has been g-ulity of relaxing for half a
Cams-. The Spartans have come up with a potent first half drive
only to fall short in the second half and have ultimate victory
and have ultimate victory snatched from their grasp.
COP versus San Jose Is only one Ocample. The Spartans held a
16 point lead over the Tigers from Stockton in the dying minutes of
the first half. COP, behind the accurate shooting of Dave Klurman
and Leroy Wright:, whittled the Spartan lead to six points. The second half of the game was completely dominated by the Tigers, as they
swept an apparent upset from the cellar-dwelling Spartans.
TUESDAY NIGHT, the Spartans face Santa Clara in Civic Auditorium. The last game of the season for the Spartans will be played at
Moraga against the same G;01,)pin’ Gaels. Tonight is as good a time
any to "open up" and show the
fans the potential that has been
OFFICE HOURS
hidden.
ta, Ca4 Adec’t.s.n1
First upset for the Spartan cagrnnntl:45 to 420 p.m. Mondo:
’i’s ... St. Mares.
thr,111 Friday. Any phone calls
Second upset ... well, it has to
skcud be ,ado durino this pen’
, Santa Clara, Tuesday,

SHEARING
GEORGE //-wifift
171-osv

MEL YOUNG

960 BUSH
PR.6-6360
Closed TUES.

Opening Feb. 26.... MARY KATE TRIO
SMART STUDENTS
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SPARTAN DRIVE-IN

"GEISHA BOY"

SuAn Iiey,

"I WANT TO LIVE"
Robert Lail

"THE LOST MISSILE"

e,npY COOPER

"MAN OF THE WEST"
EA’sn. open

11:IS

EL RANCHO DRIVE-IN
"The 7th Voyage of Sinbad"

"The Roots of Heaven"
345 50 FIRST ST
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will host the V. est Coast Athletic Conference leaders, the St. Mary’s Gaels, tonight at
Spartan gym. Tipoff time is 8 p.m.
The Gaels, leaders of the WCAC and ranked 20th in
the nation according to United Press International. will
enter Spartan gym with a 7-0 record in league play.
The Gaels are fresh front a resounding triumph over
Sall Jose State hoopsters

nn.lti’ Ironic hoopmen nil! pat
their 13-3 neanon mark on the
block tonight against the men
from Moraga in tonight’s pre blimrinn.ary at 6:15 at Spartan
St. Mary’s, regarded as the
finest yearling quintet In the
Bay Area, boasts a fine 11-2
mark and the distinction of haying never been beaten by a
freshman aggregation this rear.
Coach Stu Inman hopes to
upset the rampaging tiuels with
the same five that have been
starting past contests.

USF, Tuesday night, where the
Gaels could seemingly do nothing
wrong as they swamped the Dons.
San Jose will be attempting to
climb from the confines of the
WCAC basement, having posted
one win in nine starts. The lone
SJS triumph came at the expense
of the once powerful USF Dons.
Coach Stu Inman of the SJS
frosh squad, remarked, "Personnel
wise, ’St. Mary’s has possibly the
best team on the Coast." Inman’s
remark followed his scouting report of the USF-St. Mary’s game.

required
Highway 40Chains
over Donner Summit. 80 inches
of snow at MOO feet, 90 inches at
6900 feet, 132 inches at 9000 feet.
Skiing good. Weather cloudy.
Highway 50 -Chains required
over Echo Summit. 86 inches of
snow at 7400 feet, 106 at 8500 feet.
Skiing good. Weather cloudy.
Highway IOR Chains required
at Long Barn. 73 inches of snow
at 6600 feet, 102 inches at 7600
feet. Skiing good. Weather clear.
Mt. Shasta, Highway 99 and Everett Highway---Chains advised.
192 inches of snow at 7830 feet.
323 inches at 9300 feet. Skiing
good. Weather cloudy.
Yosemite National Park. High,ays 140 and 41 -Chains required
to ski area. 6:5 inches of snow
at 7300 fret. Badger Pass --Skiing
good. Weather, light rain and
snow.
!Assail National Park. Highway
ai and 89 Chains required. 110
inches of snow at 6500 feet. Skiing
good. Weather cloudy.
Nevada Ski Area. Highway 27
--Chains required. 114 inches of
snow at 7500 feet, 120 inches at
8300 feet. Skiing good. Weather
clear.

r-

r -
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Meet Monday;
Men Are Paired

Bail weather has forced a one-day postponement of today’s scheduled inter-class track meet. l’he track marathon
will be held Monday, weather permitting. uith the first
event scheduled for 3 p.m.
Dick’ Rocks. Ray Norton. Bob Myers. Jerry Howell
and Kent Herkenrath will captain their respective squads
during the action Monday. All fraternities have signed up
The 660 sprint is "almost sure
no go" along with the 14 -mile.
In the discus a new record is in
prospect with possibilities in both
the shot-put and broad jump.

Oldest Handicap
The
LEXINGTON,
Phoenix Handicap, which is run
at Keeneland, is the oldest stakes
race still run in the U S It was
first held here in 1831

England’s Finest

In the field events the shot put
and high jump are marks in danger
of falling with the possibility of al
new high jump and pole vault1
record in the making.
In the novice class, the entire ’
slate of school inter-class records
may be re-written when the meet
draws to a close. The 352 and
1320-yard runs are both in &angel
and a possibility exists in the 7’aid births
SIMON SURGESAl Simon, 5-11 guard will see plenty of action
tonight when the Spartans attempt to climb out of the WCAC
cellar at the expense of the league leading St. 3Iary’s Gaels.
Gametime is 8 p.m. in Spartan gym.
Spartafoto.

Says Fran Errota of Track
Field News. "To my knowled this is the strongest frosh tr,i,
schedule in the history of Ti.’
& Field. This schedule should st in ,ulatc what appears to be one of
the finer frosh teams in the n ,tion to great heights."
Coach Bert Bonanno, prepaihis charges for the upeolv,:
gruelling schedule, was given
tional "reinforcements" a f t
spring registration. "We holstered
many of our question spots and
filled in on some events that were
wide open."
Dick Webster, a local boy and
graduate of San Jose High, figures
to be the leading vaulter for the
frosh this year. Webster, California Relay champ in ’58, has topped
the crossbar at 13’ 1"

tone, a graduate of Acalanes High
School, figures to give added depth
to the vault hopes. Latone has
sailed 12’ 9". "We didn’t have one
pole vaulter on the squad until
now." Bonanno commented.

*****
6 e 7144 /
TRAIN AS AN OFFICER

MARINE CORPS
PLATOON LEADERS CLASS
complete college
no on -campus training
air or ground
Enroll now for more pay.
c.t,o0 U S. Marino Corps
Officer Procurement Wino

HALF HOUR LAUNDROMAT
Wash the easy way and save!
DRY 10c
WASH 20c
COIN OPERATED

SOFT WATER
4

Come in for a sample ride.

PAUL’ CYCLES
1453 The AiamedaCY 3-9766

Al Simon has been chosen inspired played of the wee

the

coaching staff for his
last week’s games.

GOLDEN STATE

AL SIMON

COMPANY
Compliments to Al Simon
for his fine play.

PLAYER OF THE
WEEK
Joe McGrath was chosen Player
of the Week by the coaching staff
for his fine play-making in last
week’s games.
Known For Good Food
featuring CharAt Bohannon’s
coal Broiled Steaks and Prime Ribs
JOE McGRATH
/

On Campus Soon
Me Marine Corps Saildi Seltrechnut

THE RALEIGH
Bicycles

INSPIRED PLAYER
OF THE WEEK

Frosh Track Squad
Faces Tough Schedule
San Jose State’s freshman track
squad will swing into action on
March 6 against Stanford to inaugurate one of the toughest -if
not the toughestschedules in its
history.

*

paptatt cpoPt4

Winter said there are probabi,
eleven events that could be bested
come Monday. Listed as very prob.
able under this category, are the
75-yard dash. 352-yard sprint,
1320-yard run. 180-yard sprint.
660, and 1’s -mile. and 160-yard
low hurdles.

The Gallopin’ GA45144 possess a
tears that appears to have little
or no weakness. The Gaels are
second in league statistics in offensive istrr:naih with a 85.0
points-per-game average. They
also top the league in defense,
having allowed only 314 points
scored against them for a 52.3
average.
San Jose was defeated in two
games played at Loyola and Peppercline last weekend.
For the Spartans, guard Al Simon and forward Jim Whelihan
have shown increasing potential
to nab first string slots. Simon
has been performing with the first
five in the Spartans’ last four
games. Whelihan, on the other
hand, has displayed a deadly accurate shooting eye, when McPherson tosses him into the fray.
Tuesday night. the Spartans
asill host the fourth place Santa
Clara Broncos in the Civic Auditorium.
Other action in the WCAC tonight will find Loyola at COP and
Pepperdine at USF.
Tentative starting lineups:
ST. MARY’S
SAN JOSE
Ned Fitzgereld,f
Dick Sigety,4
Bob Chasiman.f
LeRoy Doss,f
Amoy Lundquists
Tom Meschery,e
Al Siman,q
Bobby Dold,q
Jo MeGrath.o
Jos liarry,ia

*

for their 880-yard relay. A complete listing of teams will be published in the Daily on Monday.
Coaches Bud Winter (varsity
and Bert Bonanno (freshman)
have indicated that record-wise,1
this year’s meet may be the
"bustinest" of any to date.

HA.

compliments Joe Mcgrat1s
for his fine playing
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Pizza Special !
SJS Students Only
Small Pizza reg. 1.15 now
Medium Pizzareg. I.65now
Large Pizza reg. 2.25 now

only 85c
only 1.25
only 1.65

Plus . . .

SPECIAL SPAGHETTI DINNER

Ball Drills Open

CY

,.: i

Spar

*

Frosh Battle Gaels

m
For

SAN FRANCISCO t UPI)
Road and ski conditions in the
Sierra Nevada, as reported by the
California State Automobile Association:

If-AUG.1;1N S

iti/RY LEWIS
’.5.tqt (Mrs 8t--1 Crosby)

Top Game Billed

Weatherman Helps
Weekend Skiers

(

MAYFAIR

SPARTAN DAILY- 3

Friday, February 20, ItirtJ

- QM

VERO BEACH. Fla. I UPI) The Los Angeles Dodger pitchers
and catchers held their first work.
out at their spring training camp
here yesterday.
Directing the sessions were
Manager Walt Alston and coaches
Joe Beek,- ead Greg Mulleavy.
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good any day of the week

Sahara Oil Co.
BEST GAS PRICES
IN SAN JOSE
AT
SECOND & WILLIAM

U -DO -IT LAUNDROMAT
171 South 3rd

Open 24 hrs.

The HOLLAND
12th and Santa Clara

IariP1,11.T.AN DAILY

Friday. F1

Reading Lab Class
Still Available

1195:s

Varied Styles Mark
Campus Buildings

in improving
Religious courses sponsored by the College Religious Council
enroll in a
will
beginT Monday.
non-academic, reading laboratory
edit classes meet weekly throughout the semester
The
and
conducted by DT. Paul H. Betten will include such topics as the Scripptuurryeesa,,eRthoimcsa,nwcoarsthhiopi
and his staff.
beliefs.
Miss Barbara Arnold, Episcopal college worker: Pastor Joh,
The course consists of a weekly
Lutheran chaplain; the Rev. Mr. George Collins, Baptist r&n,
Arthur,
one-hour
a
and
lecture
one-hour
ister to
Students interested
may

laboratory session.

Betten stated that the pH
pose of the class is to assist st,,
dents in overcoming faulty readie
habits or other problems invela in.
their reading skills. He cited many
examples of a student’s reading

-40/Resaignatt_.

’Let Us In’

Pre-Law Women:
Applications Open
For Scholarships

I.

NEWMAN CLUB, Sunday seminar.
Newman Hall, 8 p.m.
CANTERBURY ASSOCIATION. Lenten discussion, Christian Center, 6 p.m.
ENCOUNTER, informal dinner and
discussion, First Christian Church, 630

STUDENT RATE,
456 E. San SaIvaaCYpress 2-4247

Desert the

RENT A TYPEWRITER
Special Student Pate
3 MONTHS $15

KENNEDY BUSINESS MACHINES
96 E. Son Fernando CY 2-27501

Marine Recruits
Here Next Week

Spanish Club
Plans Iatiation
m
Initiation ut nos members, and
a celebration party will highlight
the opening social event of the
spring semester for "El Circulo
Castellano," SJS Spanish Club, acNcordingviiit,y to the club president, Bob

$35 all makes
$15 and up

Special Rates for Students

FRED and JOHN’S GARAGE

C P & Q
SERVICE STATION

CLASSIFIEDS

.
baths maid service, parkIng It. 5,4E S

4th S..

2

eaaaneiga

,

Tickets for the banquet are $1
Students desiring further information, or wishing to make a reservation should call CY2-3707 or
CY 2-6673 before 6 p.m. Thursday.

Chess Tournament
Signup Under Way
Chess playing students are in,iitd
a;,y
1 e. to sign up by Wnesday
Wednesday in
the Student Union for a double
round-robin tourpament, Bill Jachens, chess club president, said toThe tourney will be timed to
20 moves an hour.
"Games may be played anywhere," said Jachens, "as long as
they are timed.’’
A 50 cent entry fee will be refunded when the player finishes
tournament play.

Lutherans Plan
Foreign Dinner

Discipline Discussion
Scheduled Sunday
Lutheran Students
argot Flelchet will f,,r , present its "International Students

the second consecutive week lead
a discussion on "Discipline and
Share ride from Cambrian Park to San Discipleship" at Sunday evening’s
Fully equip. Jose. AN 6.73l1.
Canterbury Club meeting at the
Sharp ’53 gr. Ford I 2’ ’ A ’,-ads.
h,is
Student Christian Center, 92 S
HELP WANTED
5th St.
Gibson Guitar
sae double pl,1 up
Miss Fletcher is a faculty memfini.h. Paid $340 and iabysitter is, 2 ore schoe children. 8 to
. a.ay
ber at St. Margaret’s House, an
’..4j for case. Elnan,:al brcblems, sac. 5. Mcn. thru Fri. CY
5.4946
after
5:30.
$110. Must sell be,,Jre Feb 25th
Episcopal school for women in
CY 7-5551 eye.
Sleep teaching, salespeople, men or Berkeley. and a member of a
worn... Full or part time, Fantastic poi- provincial commission for
college
30 Ft Trailer Home, Very Clean. 156 sibihiies. Cell between 10 a.m..2
work.
: i
ard Humbbit. Beat the CH 8.0838

FOR SALE

Itm, for 7 boys. nice home. $20 mo.
517.50 with kitch
bas free, SjS. CL 1-1423.
A
Boys boarding house. 78 S. 13th St.
Bell Stereo tape recorder
demon24241.
Men rm. and boord. Kitch. priv, Very
Pan. 357 S. 13th CY 5 5305.
Encycloped’a Arnericon 531:0 set. Goad
One rrn, left for colleqw boy. Kitch Cr-.
/,! 7 8173 after 6 p.m.
$25 n-o. 567 S. Ilth, CY 3.9647.
MGA ’56 Red
,s’able steerlro wate
Room for male st,dent: 275 S.
’irnS.lie m
hnono

3 6171.

ends only to Castro Valley Hayward
Area. Must be in that area by 530 p.m.
Fridays. Call Joan Hayes. CY 5-8363
ar LU 1-0779.

Bishop Tippett, author of "The
Desires of a Religious Man" and
"The Vigil of The Crass With
Tenehrae," has addressed wide
audiences throughout the U.:4.
He recently returned from a
good -will tour In South Amer.
ha under the commission of the
State Department. Among his
keenest interests are those related to academic! Institutions
and the social outreach 01 the
church.

I

OVERHAUL SPECIALS
Auto Trans
Valve Jobs

State College of Colorado, Teacher’s College of Columbia Unive; sity, anti has been the lecturer
religion at
the University ;;
Southern California.

BISHOP DONALD H. TIPPETT
... "Don’t desert the church!"

’apt. Richard G. Schulze.
Maj. Crocker emphasized that
_raduation from college is reThe initiation, beginning at 8:30
tired before a commission can be p.m. tomorrow at 489 E. St. John
:,-anted. For this reason, he said, ; St., will be followed by the party.
,ining is conducted in two 6-1 Willey extended an invitation to
in.triletion period:.
all interested students to take part
in this semester’s activities.
"It is my belief that the chit,
with A.S.B. cards
will offer variety enough to
sure prospective members a fru.
Prernuirn Gas and Oil at Lowest
ful experience in belonging to t.
of Prices!
club." he said.
Save Through Our Membership!
1557 SOUTH FIRST
CT 5-6559
13th and Julian Sts.
The Spanish Club was formed
to meet the needs of those persons seeking a keener insight into
the Spanish language through its
use in club functions, he added. Ile
also regarded the club as a means
of cultural
exchange
between
North. Central and South Americc doutee. 1:7 Cc COl.j
Classified Rates:
WANTED
ca through the use of language.
.26 S. 7th. CY 3-1935.
25.
lire first insertion
The club plans to have guest
20c line succeeding insertions
Vacancies Men, Kit. Priv. Lockers baths,
a
or
Rid*r to share expense
2 line minimum.
:h; S 14 St CY 4 6780. Mirn. Leaving Sat, Cal: Ben at CY speakers, some of whom, accord5
ing to Willey, will be officials of
To Place an Ad:
Share large
- ’; $30 7.3656.
Latin American States.
Call at Student Affairs Office,
Room 16 Tower Hall
Colored sound films on the Latin
Wish to share new apt, wi.h 2 f,reir.in I
No Phone Orders
States will be shown during the
CY 3.7991.
Rms, with lit. prin. 210 S. 12th St. CY
semester. The club also plans
7.97.33. $30.
FOR RENT
Man to take o.er contract at Continen spons,,U (I; I
.
Bcrding Hit. $60 per e.o. CY 5
tal
19
vacancies
Co.op:
meals
3
it
Worrens
New deluxe apts. fcr 6 girls. 283
-a CY 59783, 146 S. 10th. 9960. Ed Butl,e,
Peed St. at S. 7th. Lane 3 hod Lcm:plerle:y foe% Water acd esrb. r
J- srge apt. with 3 Vitally necessary to obtain ride week
837.50 per student. must be seen to r, Man wanted

VI. Pr. 6r.,4 S. 1311’ S’.
--Nice warm rms. dble or ,10

Episcopal Church

FRIENDS MEETING

KAPPA PHI, Spring semester Rose
The Marine Recruiting Team ,
Tea for all interested Methodist women, will be on campus next Tuesday.
Rose Hall, 724 S. 10th St., 3-5 p.m.
Wednesday and Thursday from 9
MONDAY
HILLEL elections and open house for ’ a .m. to 3 p.m. in Outer Quad to
new students: refreshments and dancing, interview college seniors and grad Spartan V. 8 p.m.
Hates who are interested in the,
FRESHMAN CLASS, EXECUTIVE
COUNCIL. meeting. 1:30 p.m., Student Marine aviation and line officer .
programs.
Union.
The interviews will be conducted
FRESHMAN CLASS, meeting, THSS,
3:30 p.m.
, Maj. William G. Crocker and

KBM

appreciated. CY 2 5732.
Male student to share dr ....ye 2 borAot. I1,’s bat. fro,, -., $40 re, 452 S.
4 -ti St. Apt, 6.
3 Trn. apt, furs, LW. Da. iNKZePt 1.1’
Married -.coolies. 116 S. Rtl%
Furs. Apt. in, up to 4 studen-,

’icaen:811:nic:
the Rev. V. Donald
Emmet, Pres.
byterian campus pastor:
a nd natl.
ister Henry L. Gerner of
the Meth.
dist
Church will conduct
the
courses.

Methodism’s Ministry at SE

Therefore, you need not be a citizen of fifth-century Athens or a
world traveler to enjoy sculpture
from the Parthenon, Merely step

A & M.
AUTO REPAIR

Federal Officials
Here for Interviews

Met o st is op pea s
At Banquet Sunday

Sparta guide

.

like

Night" tonight at 6 in the Student Christian Center, 92 S. 5th
St. All students are welcome to
at tend.
A dinner wil be prepared by a
Dutch student, in keeping with the
international theme,
I
Miss Rita Knuth, campus counselor for the Lutheran Church at
the University of California, will
be guest speaker. She will speak
on "Students In All the World "

Alcoa Subsidery needs 4 men part
Rodwn,c1 City area, Need car a,i
phone. Call Mr. ScoIt EM 8 8328 after

WAA Delegates Attend Asilomar Conference

6,00 p.m.

tended

Twenty-one

WAA members a
the annual state eonfel
enee of the California Athletic find
Recreation Federation of College
LOST
Women last weekend at Milomai
’SS class ring with initio11 I.M. rail CO The San Jose State chapter per5-l159 niter 6 P.m.
formed the duties of recording sec-

etary for the state last year.
Attending were Miss Shirt,
Gorrell, adviser; Gloria Almon/
president: Gerry Peterson, vice
president, who was elections chairman for the conference; and IS
, unofficial delegates.

MORNING WORSHIP
9:30 a.m.II 00
-Pardon Your Religion

are.

is Showing"

JOYCE WESLEY FARR, Do
MAURICE 8 CHEEK,

mit:it.,
t.’ -

I a.m. MORNING WORSHIP
The Stewardsh:p of PErsonalItytarTrtifillirfiCiare
EDWIN M. SWEET
CARL METZGER
ri

Official Schedule of

L.D.S. Activities for College Students
INSTITUTE of RELIGION
COLLEGE WARD
WORSHIP
CLASSES
Mon.-Wed,
900
12.30.1:20 11.m.
Priesthood Meeting
Moe -Wed.
3:30-4:20 p.m.
10:10 Arn.
Sunday School
Toes,-Thurs.
I I :30-12:20 P.m.
630 Dm
Evening Service
Tues. (MIA)
7:00-8:00 p.m.
8:30 pet
Fireside
Wednesday
7:00-8:40 p.m.
Toes 7 00 on
Fri. (Married Students) 71:40 p.m.
MIA
LAMBDA DELTA SIGMA
February 20 7:30 per. Chapter meetings. (Alpha & Omega)
March 1Pledging Ceremony.
March 6Girl’s Choice Dance
All College Students Welcome
All Activities at Institute of Religion
10th and San Fernando Streets
CY 7-7600

CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST
OF LATTER-DAY SAINTS

BETHEL CHURCH
"ASSEMBLY OF GOD"
1670 MOORPARK AVENUE

SERVICES
SUNDAY SCHOOL
WORVIP SERVICE
YOUTH MEETING
EVANGELISTIC SERVICE .
THOMAS G. SUTTON
CYpress 4-2873

9:30
10:45
6:00
7:30
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A CHURCH WITH YOUTH IN MIND
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P.M.

Pastor

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
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students: the Rev.
John

Representatives of various fe dCourses I
World
will be Faith," Monday at 4:3O p,m,
speed being substantially in- eral governmental agencies
Newman
Hall; "Liturgics," ’Nen.
juninterview
to
today
campus
on
NEGRO STUDENTS, met by guards arrive at Warren County
creased.
day’ at 1:30 p.m., Student
High Nei
I, Front Royal, Va. No white students appeared the
are
Christian
Students desiring to enroll in the ior and senior students who
Center; "ThneciBudeelief"sil’:1’.1
first day as court order forced integration. Only 22 Negro student.
and
course are to contact Dr. Betten interested in civil service employ- of Methodists,"
are attending the public school, while white students have enTi
at Ian
in Building N.
rolled in a private school.
Cent nil Press Photo.
p.m., Student Christian
ment.
Center;
and
"Natural Ethics and
Participating in the interviewChurch
Law,"
Tuesday at 7 p.m., Newman
log sessions are Richard A. Swint,
civil service commission investiga- Hall.
tor, Palo Alto; John J. Cassidy,
Wednesday classes offered
Sr
manager, social security adminis- "A Study of the Gospels" at
9:30
bastion. San Jose; Bernard Peter- a.m., Student Christian
Center,.
son, civilian personnel representa- "Foundations for Faith" at
3:30
tive, Presidio of San Francisco; p.m., Newman Hall; and "The Per.
tonal Ministry. of Jesus.- at 7
and Joseph W. ’Von Rotz.
am.
-What floes the church base to offer us that no other
The Harriet P. Tyler Memorial
These men will be prepared to Wesley Foundation.
Fund scholarship is presently be- institglion offers? This is one of the questions Donald U.
advise students of specific governing offered to women who desire to Tippett. resident bishop of the Sall Francisco Area of the
ment employment opportunities.
CANTERBURY
enter San Francisco Law School. Methodist Church. 14
ill answer Sunday es ening in his
Under the new examination reASSOCIATION
Mrs. Eunice Skinner, chairman of
meet
speech, This is No Time to
Church. at Wes- quirements, candidates who
Christian Center
the fellowship committee anminimum educational requireley Foundation.
92 SOUTH FIFTH STREET
nounced recently.
Other questions to be answered at the Fourth Annual ments for a bachelor’s degree may
The scholarship will be distribconsidered for management
Student - Faculty Banquet are: be
uted by the Southwest Region or
positions starting at $4010
Why should I be connected with trainee
the Soropt in, ist
Federation
of
a year.
the church? and, Why have a or $4980
America, and will be available to
Sign-up sheets for personal inchurch at all? The banquet will be
women who have satisfactorily
held in the Wesley Foundation terviews are available in the placecompleted 60 semester units of libment office. Adm. 234, said Rithard
Hall at 6:30 p.m.
eral arts.
E. Murphy, business and industrial
The Student -Faculty Banquet is
The fund is named in honor of
placement supervisor.
sponsored jointly by Methodist
Mrs. Tyler. a 1918 graduate of the
Wesley Fellowships and the W
San Francisco Law School. The
ley Foundation at SJS. Member fund has been set up in her name
Ser..Icus at T,
81 N. 2nd
and friends of the Methodi,,
by her husband. William B. Tyler,
(Quakers)
church, including faculty membei who is president of the school
11 a.m. Sunday
and their wives, are invited
presently.
1041 Morse
McrnIeo
attend.
W. B. Murd
hlocl[ west of the Alarneda
r
The school, which is the oldest
Warmn
Between Davis and Newhall
Bishop T1ppett received his
night law school ’in the state, celeA.B. and D.D. degrees from the
AERONAUTICAL SCIENCES INS It brated its 50th anniversary this
TUTE, business meeting and films, Aare year. It is located at 1044 Post St.
University of Colorado, and his
Lab, 7:30 p.m.
M.A. at New York I7niversity.
PHI UPSILON PI, nominations for of- in San Francisco. and is accredited
He also holds degrees from Hifi
by the Committee of Bar Exficers. 524, 10:30 a.m.
School of Theology, College of
LAMBDA DELTA SIGMA, meeting, to- atniners.
the Pacific. I7niversIty of Southnight. Institute of Religion 10th and
Applications, which must be
St. PAUL’S METHODIST
FIRST METHODIST
San Fernando Sts., 7:30 p.m.
ern California, and Westminster
filed not later than March 15. may
CHURCH
CHURCH
SATURDAY
Theological Seminary.
Tenth and San Salv.,6,-,r Sts.
HUI-O-KAMAAIANA, potluck dinner he obtained either from the law
Santa Clara Streets
Fifth
and
The Bishop has taught at th,
and dance, Spartan Y, 5:30-12:30 p.m. school, or by writing to Mrs. Skin9:30 a.m. Collegr. 13’t:e
Welcomes you to
ner at 1414 Walnut St Berkeley.
University of Colorado, Wester,.
SUNDAY
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By PHYLLIS MAC KALL
You du not need to travel to inside our :Morris Dailey AuditoEurope to see such things as the rium.
gh money
If you haven’t
frieze of the Parthenon, Roman to visit sunny Spain note the
style Corinthian columns, a Vek’s Building and
Home Ft
netian-style window, or Spanish
Tower Hall. They are in SpanRomanesque buildings. Just walk
ish Rinnanesque ’,Isle. Romanesque architecture flourished in
around the campus and you will
Europe :luring the twelfth and
see all these and more.
thirteenth centuries.
Morris Dailey Auditorium is decCharacteristics of style may be
orated inside by the some sculp- seen in the Campanile. or tower.
tured panels that banded the fa- of the Home Economics Building
mous Greek Parthenon. The origl-! with its areaded window; and the
aids were over 500 feet long, and! window arcades of Tower Hall.
showed the Athena:de procession, a Arcades are arches set over colreligious procession in which all umns.
Do you admire Roman archiof Athens participated.
beautiful example e
Through the efforts of Calthea tecture? A
.Roman Corinthian columns
C. Vivian. head ot the Art Departthe porch facing I
ment at the time Morris Dailey , found along
of the Home Economic,
Auditorium was constructed, Ca- , courtyard
Building.
pronl and Cu. of Boston reproSi, you long for the atmosphere
duced 20 of the original slabs!
of romantic Venice? Dr. Richard
which are now in the British Mu- ,
C. Tansey. professor of art, notes
sewn in London.
a Venetian window in the Italian
According to Mrs. Estelle Great Renaissance style at the Women’s
head’s hook. "The Story of an In- Gym, facing the Home Economics
spiring Past." the plaster reproduet ions are "the exact size of the!
Dr. Tansey classifies the Stuoriginals, giving the color and texdent Union, built at the turn
ture as near as possible of the
of the century, as American Bamarble slabs."
roque, in the French RenaisAnother decorative feature
sance style. He adds that it is
planned for the auditorimn was
a miniature of the Paris Opera
to have been "single figures or
House.
groups in the round of famous
The style of the newest buildpieces of statuary from the
ings on campus, in Dr. Tansey’s
world’s greatest epochs of art
opinion, is "indescribable."
Egyptian,
ISreek, Byzantine,
Take your pick. Will it be
Italian, French, English, Ameri- Greece. Spain, Italy or France?
can, et at ..."
With a little
yinfre
Only part of the dream of Pro- there.
fessor Vivian was realized:. the
Parthenon frieze. Phidias, o.
standing sculptor in fifth cc,.tury Athens, planned the Parth;
on frieze in such a way that the TODAY
figures became more animated as
NEWMAN CLUB, Lenten rosary, 5
they rounded the building. Thus, p.m.: Mass, 7:30 a.m., Newman Hell.
the end of the panel showed standing and dismounted figures, and
the front showed mounted or
walking figures.

Basic Beliefs .and Ethics
Offered in Religion Courses

Campus

SUNDAY SERVICES2na and S
11:00 MORNING WORSHIP
7:00 EVENING SERVICE
Minister
Dr, Clarence Sands
"A Cordial Invitation for Every Sand -’y
TRI-C
"A Group with YOU in mind"
EVERY SUNDAY
9:30in9 A.M. Leadership Seminar
5:45 P.M. Fellowship Time
’I Semester: Philosophy and PsychologY
The Pik Build
3rd and San Antonio
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